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Raymond College was born in the aspirational era of
the early 1960s. Its mission: to bring bright students and
professors together in a serious academic community to
study, discuss, research, argue, and write. Some faculty
lived on campus and spirited discussions could be heard
over meals late into the evening. The seminar-sized
classes and independent-study options built dynamic
synergy between teachers and scholars.

Raymond
College

College of
Consequence

Raymond’s community of scholars engaged in serious
study against a backdrop of the Civil Rights movement,
the sexual revolution, and anti-Vietnam War sentiment.
Despite an informal atmosphere, Raymond’s High
Table formally hosted diverse guests including poet
Allen Ginsberg, Black Panther leader Huey Newton,
and the head of the right-wing John Birch Society.

Faculty went on to influence generations of
students who found success in law, science,
mathematics, teaching, research, diplomatic
service, government, art, writing, and politics.
Pacific’s emphasis on student-centered learning,
focus on liberal arts and science rather than skills
acquisition grew out of the Raymond College
experiment. It raised expectations across campus
for academics and support for interdisciplinary
studies and discussions in a seminar format.

Social revolutions swept away traditional curriculum
as faculty articulated common themes and linkages
creating deep investigation, close student-faculty
cooperation, and intensive student-centered
interdisciplinary learning. Zealous students stayed;
dilettantes left and went elsewhere. Raymond
College merged with Callison College in 1977.

Raymond didn’t prepare me for anything.
It prepared me for everything.

